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program, “raiding” would be bar
red, and jurisdictional controver
sies that cannot be settled by the 
top officers of the unions involved 
would go to final and binding arbi
tration.

As the third step, the CIO plan 
called for acceptance by both sides 
of three “democratic trade union 
principles as a basis for further 
discussion of organic unity.”

The three conditions were: 1— 
Any new organizational structure

1
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Then watch the silver 
stacked up into dollars 
when you receive your 
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DISCUSSING MINE CONTRACT—With Federal Mines Adm. N. H. Coliisson (at head of table) 
presiding, Prea. John L. Lewis (extreme left) of the United Mine Workers (AFL) and his aides met 
with coal operators in Washington. After a short 3 5-minute discussion, the union chiefs and operators 
agreed to begin negotiations for a new contract.— (Federated Pictures.) ; . ■

MARGARET HOLDER,
GEORGE SMITH,
D. I. SCOTT,

Committee, L. U. No. 75.
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HODOVA* MONTHS TO PAY

CREDIT CLOTHING

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom, has 
seen fit to take from our midst our friend and fellow worker, 
Sister Anna Clough, and

Whereas, We, the members of Local Union No. 75, 
Cosh<>. ton, O., recognize the loss of this sister who was 
respected and esteemed by his shopmates and fellow workers, 
therefore be it

Resolved, that We, the members of Local Union No. 86 
shall cherish and respect the memory of his pleasant manner 
and as evidence of sympathy and esteem, it is hereby further 

Resolved, That we extend our profound sympathy to his 
family, a copy of this resolution be published in our official 
journal, The Potters Herald, a copy spread upon the minutes 
of the Local and a copy sent to the bereaved family. Also 
that our charter be draped in mourning for a period of 
thirty days.
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X AFL CIO Reject 
?? Unity Plans But

shall recognize the principle of in
dustrial organization; 2—Autono- *. 
mous rights of existing interna- 
tionals shall be respected, and 3— . 
The new organization shall ere- 
ate “effective labor political ac
tion” machinery.

Finally, the CTO proposed thuF p 
committees of AFL and CIO 
unions in the same fields should 
explore joint action while the over
all groups are continuing discus
sions.

Appropriation Cuts Held 
|Big Handicap To Labor 
Dept. Schwellenbach Says
? Washington, D. C. (ILNS). — The U. S. Department of 
iLabor has a vital part to take in solving one of the nation’s 
Ichief problems, how “to reach an economic balance which will 
Ipromote the full, wise use of all our vast resources in men, 
^materials and machines,’’ Secretary of Labor Lewis B. Schwel- 
ilenbach said in a coast-to-coast broadcast.
1 Secretary Schwellinbach discussed the effect of the 
«Iouse slashes of Labor Depart-----------------
ment appropriotions on the depart- —— 
ynent’s activities, pointing out howji vfc* &
the cuts would handicap the de- 
partment in working for economic 
stability and warning of the “very 
real danger” they carry to the na
tion’s economy. He emphasized 
that the labor movement is deeply 
concerned with the problem of 
economic balance, which he defined
as matching full production with I Every now and then Mr. Donald 
fair distribution so as to maintain (Richberg finds a way to say some- 
both our system of free enterprise I thing or do something in such a 
and high living standards which |way as to get for himself a re- 
our productive capacity makes | spec-table amount of newspaper 
possible. I space.

Vital Stake For I>abor I a recent speech in Washing- 
L “The wage and salaried work-Lon Mr. Richberg held forth to a 
era have a vital stake in full pro-(Harvard Business School luncheon 
duction and n soundly balanced lon the confusion caused by differ- 
economy. It is a matter of bread Lnt persons giving differing defini- 
and butter to them,” the Secretary Lions to such words as “liberty”, 
said, speaking by transcription I “liberal”, etc. 
over the Labor News Review with I Mr. Richberg, who once was a 
Albert N. Dennis, WTOP of the Labor Iawyer of some spirit> was 
CBS. I unkind enough to say that some

“The Department of Labor has l“weak minded liberals” will swal- 
an important role to play in mam- Low anything that carries the union 
taimng economic stability in the |iabeb Of coursp he cou|d have gone 
months ahead,” Schwellenbach con- |a bit fartb(.r and specified WHAT 
tinued. “Taken together, the work (unjon ]abe|.
of its various bureaus is so far-1 However, it seems clear that in 
reaching as to bring the depart- lsome way8 Mr Richberg has 
ment into close and sustained con- Lhang.-d quite a bit from the days 
tact with almost every phase of|wh<>n be represents! the railway 
our economy. That is a duty which |sbop crafts
Congress itself has laid upon the | But a8 the idea thflt the Mme
department. But if the proposed (words mean different things to dif- 
bu.lget cuts are allowed to stand, |fen.nt , Mr. Ri(.hberg Ls of 
the department cannot carry out |course correct, 
its responsibility. I ’ * * >.
.v“1'et .!"■ ,!el1 y'Iu This column has pointed out that
things the House has provided — l,be word ..demaera,.„» means 
and aome of the functions it han L„m(.thing t„ us thal it 
curtailed or eliminated 1 he House mt.a„ u th„ ,iuggians an(1 what it 
pronded nothing for the Diviatoi I mean, t„ the |iugsiang it nev,.r 
of I-abor Standards. This wipes n|(,an u ug 
out an efficient and much needed Kepnb|iean |unche(m
contact with state labor depart-1, kw of prominence
manta. Among other thmgs, thisltrie(| en,phasize the idea tbilt 
cut ehminatea the only federa tbj(i nati(jn jg „ot a ,j„mw but
agency working w,th the states and lba( it jg „ b)j(. H(_
private orgamaztions tn reduce m- I ens(. B„me advantage in
dustrial accidenta Accidents which ( ’ J
numbered 23,0011,101 ,n 1IM6 and bl „f |fc 
cost industry and laln.r 3!4 md- than jn terms (>f 
hon dollars. The U. S. h.mploymenl Mr ,m| ca||ed di(.tat()^bip 
Service was cut no draaHcally that .,natj(|lla| BWialiam „ whi|e Am,.r . 
its functions would be reduced to I WK.ia|igU wou|d gw<,ar tbat jt 

* Tk wa»n’t any kind of socialism, na-

i s vW,> “J .W that J. ,S.n’ A well known and noisy remedy
job seekers do not come together«... i i-1 < *a. ii i ™ I team not long ago did almost aautomatically. In our very com-1, •a. -a i I whole show on the varying mean-, plex economy with its seasonal I. „ it- a

o' *!_•-, ia- i 1L • i a I<»f words — words having twoI shifts in production, both industry I", gaMU  . ..f and labor need the constant assist-1 gurr„u„dil text -"although 

ance of an employment service I ,„„i. > which is not circumscribed by state |"l* J e same way a ways, ou 
boundaries. They had such a serv- I™" . “ ','ece °f |,r,'!"“rty’
ice-before the House took away ?■>»»“» •». «
77 percent of the budget for lhelyou “I’ }° “
,, A ,, ■ . ,, . I meaning that you confess gui t.U. S. Employment Service, a serv- I & J . , . * , ,,
, . . . . i au a I It is, perhaps, too bad that allice which has proved its worth to I . ,employers, to handicapped workers I ‘ 1 <o.no . one •"< 
and disabled veterans; to the mil- I>"‘ ‘h-y JU»t don’t.
.. . . Li. I not even to us, to say nothing oflions of men and women who make I  
up our labor force. |

“In the name of economy the | ment helps turn collective bargain- 
House has been especially severe | i*ig into collective wisdom, 
with the budget for the Bureau of I ‘‘Let me remind you also that 
Labor Statistics. Funds for this jdata supplied by the bureau an* 
key fact-finding agency wen* | essential to the work being done 
slashed by about 60 percent. The j by President Truman’s Council of 
Inevitable result must Is- wide- | Economic Advisors. We all know 
spread confusion among those in j that good industrial relations are I 
industry and labor who depend up- I vitally necessary in the months 
on the figures which BLS has sup- (ahead. Yet at the very time when I 

(labor-management relations are i
“Here are some of the vital (entering a crucial period, the' 

services which would be curtail- | House of Representatives has 
ed or cut off entirely under the (dealt a crippling blow to the U. S. 
proposed BLS budget. Cost of liv- (Conciliation Service. I am very 
’ing indexes, family budget esti- (much afraid that this action may 
mates, data on employment and (open the way to serious industrial (really is worth an answer!—CMW. 
payrolls, occupational wage rates (strife — at the very moment when 
and wage trends. Not to mention (we need better understanding and 
housing and construction statis- (sustained high production all along 
tics and wholesale price indexes |our widespread industrial front.” 
that both industry and government ( Peril To Whole Economy 
make constant use of in charting | In closing, Secretary Sehwel- 
future business trends. | lenbach said:
/ Facts Increasingly Important | “This summary is all too brief, ||hold a convention this year and

“Facts and figures of this .sort, (but I do believe it does outline the (that it will open June 16 in Cin-

Mecca may be always to the east, I] 
but if you are facing west it is be- (constitution of the United States, 
hind you. (guaranteeing freedom of speech.

* * | Court Justifies Strike
Perhaps we ought not use words | 3. The Bradford Act of Alabama | Proposal Before ' 

in such all-inclusive ways, taking (does not prohibit a closed shop or | CnnimiBoD
the word “democracy” for example, la union shop. | VOIrllTlllLee
It is possible to set down the con- | 4. In any event the union had I WASHINGTON! n C HINTS! 
erete practices which we think of Igiaal cause to atrlke because of the |_Appearing before the House La- 
as forming a d.-nKicratie way of lanti-umun hostility of the employ-1Comittee, Osmond K. Fraen- 

'i "i 'l”V ‘ i"" iUa.8 1 ‘,a,| l**r*mu , , . |kel, counsel of the American Civil
statement, but it might bo done I The contempt cases which grew I Libertieg Uldon prMented the or- 
miee, as a starter, to clear the air, lout of the strike are stdl before ilation.g vie’wy on |abor j ,g. 
as between ourselves and the Kus- he Supreme Court, but it is felt llati<m> stregsing the trade u„jon
mum for example - ami also let llhat this far reaching decision will ..de,„ocracy.. bill wbich it sp0nil0rs.
us not forget, between our-elves | favorably affect their Outcome. ( . ■ —---- *-— ------- ------  -------
and some of our Latin American (The summary judgment of $15,000 | lh® Pr°Pose« bill lists unfair (give. It called for a series of pre
gad flies, like Mr. Lombardo To- (damages against the union contem- IPract,c<*8i by labor organizations (liminary steps prior to amalgama-
ledano. I plated in the original injunction is |fro,n which appeals to the National |tion, starting with a detailed pro-

There is a science known as sem-(disallowed. L^n Relations Board are.Pjovid- |gram for joint action in battling
antics, which is the science of the I The American Federation of La-Prohibited by (anti-union law.
use of words to express thoughts Ibor actively participated in this "ill which ini effect provides a ( Also, it included a five-point 
precisely, with unvarying mean- l‘‘ase through Attorneys Herbert I 8,1 R1*h}8 union members plan for settling jurisdictional dis
ings. Mavbe Mr. Richberg has been I Thatcher of Joseph A. Pad way’s |are’ y refuse membership be- |putes between AFL and CIO
looking into it, even if his recent |<»ffic<‘, Washington and Wairen |f?uae. °* rafe’ cree(i» c°l°r, sex, na- (unions. Under this phase of the
»p«wh showed m> more . ........ we of I Hall of Atlanta. P'""*1 »?«>"■ ,!“* of I----------------------------------
it than is found in the speeches I Ruling Of Vital Importance |U. S. citizenship, to di.-cii»line any | WORKERS’ PAY BOOSTED
ef so many proponents of “causes”. I Attorney Hall pointed out in an- |me,nber of local for participation | Atjanta (iLNS). — Negotiations

But it is n good thing to study. Iiiouncing this decision the great |]),’’.,e usa o Pay icipa e in any po (wj^b ^be Hercules Powder Co., at
It is a good think to so speak as (importance of the rulings of the (IRxa1 activity; to fail to hold e!ec- |Brunswick, Ga., have been com-
t<> convey to others your exact | Alabama Supreme Court. The |?”n8 * ®as °?ce ev.ery ouVyear8’| pleted, AFL Organizer Maddison
meaning. To say “it is a fine day” (Greenwood injunction was one of |to' f**1 t(J c°n<»ujt election by sec- |reportg> A 10 percent pay increase
is not an exact statement. How (the most drastic ever issued L 1 , ’?t,mK?a|tlon’|and a reclassification formula
fine? And in what way is it “fine” it undertook to permit a court |l° ral* uistribute financial re- |whicb wil| further raise earnings 
and what, anyhow, is the meaning |t° <l<«‘ide under what conditions (Por, 8 ° 18 mem ers. |for a substantial number of em-
<>f “fine”, which is a word of many |mid for what reasons a group of | Supporting the union’s Dill to(p]oyes were secured.
meanings. (workers could quit their jobs. The (amend tbe National Labor Rela- - --------------------------- .------------- -—

Can we make “confusion LESS (derision of the higher court ef- |tions Act was a memorandum L
confounded” by forethought in the | Actively discounts that repulsive (which said: “The increasing power || iq*<iVTNTn CKVC
u.,(. of words? (theory. (of trade unions, secured to a large (I IkUvV OnlO

That’s the $64 question ami it | The Greenwood Cafe had sought (extent by governmental protection || —

(and the lower court had issued the (of their democratic rights, makes || NOW IS TIIO IIIDG 
 ’ (injunction <»i the grounds that the (timely a demand that they in turn || ■ m I

rnim’VTinM lunion ha<1 struck withnut allowing (accept responsibility for the demo- |l TO DIIV wOOl 
ISHOL nOKhLKS (()N\ ENIION Lbe employer “reasonable” oppor- |cratjp conduct of their internal af- || t 
I Boston (ILNS). — Headquarters (tunity to “investigate” the union’s (fairs,. Most trade unions conform (( * PHONES:
of the Boot and Shoe Workers’(demands. I in all respects to proper democratic II Qia__ gna HnmM M3
Union here announces that a ma- ( -------------------------- -—— (procedure. But such practices are (|
jority of the locals have voted to | NEW YORK CITY.—Inadequate (unfortunately not uniform, and in (|

salaries are imposing an increas- (many crafts and industries there || IwlWlr vrS<a
  . .... ■ • • ingly difficult problem upon pubi c |are glaring exceptions.” || Bailroad & Bellock StTDDto

plus an up-to-date fund of detailed (very real danger to our whole (cinnati. It will be the union’s first (health departments throughout the ( -------- ——-------- — 1 111 ||
information on thousands of collec- (economy that lurks in the proposed (convention since 1939, others hav- (Nation, Dr. C. E. A. Winslow, edi- ( No one ever deliberately set out |n— 
tive bargaining agreements, have (budgetary cuts for the Department ||'UK b«*» postponed because of war I tor of The American Journal of |to make a mess of his life. . . . |  
come to play a very important part (of Labor. conditions. ' Public Health,
in the negotiation of union con- | “Knowing the deep sense of re
tracts and settlement of industrial (sponsibility which emanates from 
disputes. More and more, collec- (both the Senate and the House, I 
tive bargaining relies on economic (am confident that Congress will 
facts rather than economic force, (restore to the Labor Department 
Jn other words, the Labor Depart-| its funds and responsibility.”

Asks4# Leasf 
I Bif/ion To Raise

Teachers* Pay I Slate New Talks
I I| Washington, D. C. (ILNS). — | Washington (LPA). — AFL and 
(At least $500,000,000 should be set (CIO peace committees, after two 
(aside to supplement teachers salar- (days here last week, agreed 
(ies in annual federal aid of not (unanimously on the need for “or- 
| less than 4 billion, the American (ganic unity,” but rejected, for the 
(Federation of Labor urged before (present, each other’s proposals for 
I a Senate Education Sub-committee, (achieving such unity.
( The federal government is ( However, the committees kept 
(“morally bound” to help education- |the door open to an ultimate un- 
| al opportunities among the states, | derstanding by announcing that 
|said a statement prepared by Mat- (further unity negotiations will be 
|thew Woll, chairman of the AFL (held.
(education committee and present-| The committees wound up the 
jed by Miss Selma Borchardt, of (two-day parley with the following 
| the American Federation of Teach- (joint statement:
| ers. ( “It is the unanimous opinion of
( For Billion Minimum Fund jthe representatives of the CIO and 
( Approving proposed legislation |the AFL that organic unity should 
(which would provide for grants to |be established within the American 
(the states to help support their | labor movement. We are firmly 
(school systems, the AFL state-(convinced that the economic, so- 
(ment said: |cial and industrial interests of la-
| “The American Federation of | bor can be best served through th? 
(Labor believes that a billion dollars (establishment of a united labor 

GREAT HOLLYWOOD STAR RETURNS . . . Laura La Plante, one (is the minimum sum which can (movement. This decision is based 
of Holly wind’s most popular start, returns to the screen to play a (even begin to meet our country’s | upon the modem trend of eco- 
role with “Butch” Jenkins in “Little Mister Jim,” current attraction |need for proper educational |nomic, social and industrial life It 
at the ( eramic Ineater. In a stirring scene, she tries to keep from * 1little Jim the knowledge that his mother has died. |g 1 k ,1 ♦ • 7 k-\lay *
_________________________________________ | We urge that less sentimental- (sound foundation upon which a su-

I  | ity be expended on our devotion to (per-structure of organic unity can
peoples who speak other languages. (hmnFT Coillft (America’s public school system and jbe erected.

* * * | (American youth, and that more | “In order to accomplish this pur-
Translations, from one language |TT-^L|q1 J« flvT T— (money be spent for this purpose.” |pose we will now proceed to deal

to another offer many a chance lypHVlMO ril Jj Ml The AFL federaJ funds with the detajls incidental to tbe
for errors in the transmission of |(should be provided immediately to (formation and establishment of a 
ideas. Literal translations fre- | J supplement teachers’ salaries, (strong united labor movement in
quently turn out highly amusing | (II NS)—In the Green- I ^ive pvery chi,(1 the services |the United States. We will deal
and sometimes confusing phrases.!^ Cafe'injun;t’ion case irt Bir. which are essential to, his health, with this and other mutual prob- 
-rae?’h,‘hLe‘Tn^ Ala- which attracted welfare and social well-being as Jems at future meetings of the

cracy have one meaning in °*?e |natk>n.wide attention the Supreme Iwel1 as h,s cental capacities and | representatives of the two organi- 
language and something else m I rt of Alabama ’ has handed I provide for scholarships. Izations herein named. We shall de- 
nm th7±dgUage’ amUS,ng 18 down a unanimous decision uphold- 1l'nionr»ead81ITe8ti?ll vote our ene^ies a"d PurPose 
not me worn. ■ organized labor’s right to I At *‘‘ast 500 million dollars a (toward the realization of the com-

It is highly probably that cer- ]strike and picket The decision re- |year sh°uld be provided to supple- |mon objective.
tain definitions in Russia have Lerspd judg(. Richard A Evansof|ment teacher8’ salaries, the AFL | “In the meantime, we shall con- 
grown out of propaganda. If the |jefferson Circuit Court and dis-|said an<1 it: -shou,(i be divided ac-|tinue our efforts to prevent the 
politburo says “democracy” means |,nisspd tb<. injunction petition is- |(,ording to a formula set up in a (enactment of highly objectionable 
communism then that settles it, as |supd t() t|ie Greenwood Cafe lbi11 sponsored by Senator Taft and (anti-labor legislation now being 
far as the communists are con- |again8t the Hotel and Restaurant I7 of his colleagues. (considered in the Congress of the
cerned.  I Employes International Alliance I The formula, based on both the (United States.”

Mr. Richberg thinks that “li- Lnd Carl Hacker aifd George Hard- |number of children and the wealth | Of the peace plans proposed, the 
beral” means one thing to some (wick. The court h«*ld in part as fol- 1°^ ^he states, is designed to assure (AFL’s was the shortest. Its com-
unionists and something else to (lows: |an expenditure of at least $40 for (mittee suggested simply that the
some employers and probably he is | l.The court below had no author- |eac‘b pupil a year. I CIO’s affiliates come in as they
right. Also, the word probably |ity to enjoin a strike on the I Joseph Landis, president of the I are now organized with their full
means something to Bill Green that (grounds that the union had not af- (American Federation of Teachers, (membership” in the same manner 
it doesn’t mean to Donald Richberg. (forded the employer reasonable the committee that in a tour (that the United Mine Workers re
ft probably means something to (opportunity to investigate their 1°^ ^9 states he had seen first-hand (affiliated some time ago.
Senator Wagner tbat it doesn’t (demands. |“the appalling conditions confront-| The UMW was taken back ”as
mean to Senator Taft and it means | 2. A peaceful strike and peace-American education.” I*.8”’ ^eav*n8 all jurisdictional dif-
something else again, quite likely, |fu] picketing in pursuance of I Irwin Kuenzli of the same or- Iferences with other AFL unions 
to Senator Vandenburg. So much Isuch strike can not be enjoined (canization, told of receiving a let- Ito be ironed out after affiliation, 
depends upon where one stands, (since to do so would violate the pcr ^rom South America expressing I The same plan was proposed for 
Mecca may be always to the east, (Fourteenth Amendment of the (sympathy for “the suffering teach- (the CIO.
but if you are facing west it is be- (constitution of the United States. Iers the United States.” | Also, the AFL suggested that

I the merger become formally effec
tive at the time of the next AFL 
(convention in San Francisco in 
1 October, “with full privileged par
ticipation by the delegates from 
the new-existent CIO national 
unions.”

In addition, the AFL proposed 
that the joint peace committee con
tinue functioning to work out the 
details of the amalgamation and 
also join hands in fighting anti-la
bor legislation.

The CIO plan was more exten-
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